
The DRUG STORE —Phohe 587 — 100 King St
CHARLES R. WASSON

Stores open till 11 o’clock tonight. St. John, April 2,4 190$)
MEET AT HARVEY S TONIGHT FOR

Clothing, Hats, and Furnishings
$5.00 to $20.00 

15.00 
$3.95 to 13 50 
$3.50 to 10.00 
$1.49 to 7.00 
,75c. to 4j00

Men’s New Spring Suits 
\ Ask to see our Men’s Suits at... .$12.00, $13.50 and 

Youths’ Long Pant Suits,.
Boys' Three-piece Suits,..
Boys’ Two-piece Suits,...
Boys’ Wash Suits,........ ,

. The Best $2.00 and $2.50 Hat in town.

• ••е*еее*Єеееее«*

J. N. HARVEY, Sttftira
*
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Casualties in the Streets of Constantinople— 
Constitutionists Well Organized and are Re-

Presentation to the Leading Soprano- 
Other Members Think Club No Place 

for Church Function.

It is said that some of the congrega
tion and members of the St. James’ 
Church are rather surprised and an- 

, - , .- , „ , , noyed because of the fact that on
24 ( der, but they refused. Within a mm- Thursday evening last the ladies and

j ute after the representiS'.ves from the j gentlemen wiho compose the choir of 
o’clock this morning mingled with the ' £onsUtutiona!iet8 returned the firing j the churih were entertained at a din-««A"...... « -«su ™. ™ і клйгя&гагв: asss
heights surrounding Yildiz Kiosk ! and one batten of machine guns. This no reason f0r any person to feel anr- 
marked the culmination of the expect- j "was judged from the sound of firing noyed.
ed clash between the favored troops of j ear1y in; the morning. The dinner was given by the vestry-
the Constantinople garrison and the ! Sounus of firing early in the morn- mfen- Messrs. S. S. DeForest and 
army of investment which began its inS- Yet only a small part of the Con- j George Bridges. The vestrymen were 
advance on the city yesterday. The stitutlonal troops were engaged In the acoompanied by their wives and the 
fighting started in the southwest part ; attack on tlje barracks as Fera is still rector, Rev. J. E. Hand and Mrs. 
of Fera near Yildiz Kiosk between the j strongly occupied with companies of ; Hand, Canon Smithers were also pre- 
troops under General Mahmoud Schef- j infantry stationed in nearly 
ket, commanding the army of invest* street and detailed to guard every em- and gentlemen present and the chief

bassy. The American embassy is thus cause of the gathering was for the
purse of

the Matchka and Tasch Klschla bar- i protecting all hotels and banks in the money to Miss Julia Dunham, the 
racks south of Yildiz Kiosk where they Fera quarter, where American and ] leading soprano of the chair, in recog- 
met stubborn resistance. It is report- Europeans are gathered in security. | nition of her services. The dinner took 
ed that the casualties are heavy. The From the head of the Grande Rue De : place at seven o’clock and after the
firing causde a panic in the city and Fera the main street one was able to \ good things had been partaken of,
thousands begyi fleeing away, de- get a partial view of the operations, 
taehments of military cadets com- The brilliant sunlight now and then 
manded by officers of the Conscitu- flashed on the field, showing a land- 
tionaJllsts areip rotecting the foreign scape of gun rims or a succession of 
embassies and every possible means sparkles as a machine gun clowly fired 
has been taken to prevent disturban- away at segments of the thin line of , 
oes in the city. Major Enver Bey, one infantry which could be seen with the j the vestrymen to entertain the choir, 
of the Young Turk leaders, has sent а ajd 0f a class. On the Tasch Klschla Wihen the festivities ended at the club 
company of infantry to guard each le- barracks the Sultan’s men were return- I the assemblage adjourned to the rec- 
gation. From the houses near Yildiz jn tbe fire steadily. Presently the і 10ГУ. 219 Duke street, where games
Kiosk, the bodies of those who met loyal tr00p3 occupied the Military and music were enjoyed,
death during/the encounter near Tash school nearby and fired on the ad- 1 
Klshla barracks are plainly visible. vanCl,s ,vhiIe a considerable reinforce- 
The streets near the firing line were ment from the Tildiz barracks joined 
auicklv cleared and the non combat- thc troops at Tasch Klschla, where the 
ants were ordered to remain indoors to galonild chausseurs accused of be- 
prevent casualties and the possibility . the Congtltutlonal cause were
of mob violence thus leaving the flet,m(]ing themselves, 
streets for exclusive movement of the concentr”ted on the barracks of the 
troops. The public has been warned rhausseurs and they were defending 
away from the neighborly of ТІШ. î’hey put up a splended
Kiosk and tjhe linee are impenetrable, «lemseit es. r ney put up a e 

General Schefket, commanding the and many of them were killed^.
Constitutional Army, began to occupy ра8Л 1?П П . h„1f
Constantinople at dawn. Tasch Klschla barracks were half re-

DONDON, April 23—”1 saluted the etroyed by shell fire d ®
Sifltan with great respect. He was the sleekened. Yildiz Кюз o 
only person showing perfect calm; the subjected to a shell fire.
.others were very nervous.” LONDON, April 24.—Special de-

The foregoing Is the comment of an spatches from Constantinople 
Englishman who witnessed the Selam- morning describing the encounter with 
lik ceremony and points in a word to the advancing Constitutional army and 
what appears to be the pivot of the with the troops of the Constantinople 
bewildering situation at Constantin- garrison say that both sides used ar- 
ople. tillery and machine guns and that the

The history of the latest phase of combatants gradually swarmed into 
the crisis is about as follows: .the town, fighting In the streets. The jg underatood that ^ arrange.

Naziii} Pasha, commander of the Loyalists sought shelter In the French meftt hae been made by whlch aI, the 
Constantinople army corps, visited Hospital after having been pursued by other efection petltions against local 
San Stefano Friday morning and re- the constitutionolists, whose superior M P P’s will not be pressed except 
ported to Mahmoud Schefket Pasha, In distipline was effective. Two oniook- ln №e of Michael Delaney against 
command of the Constitutionalist ersr were kIIled during the struggle, Hon Joeeph Read in the four6h dis_ 
troops, that a considerable body of the one of whom is believed to be a British trict, Prince County. In this case the 
garrison was still faithful to the Sul- gubJect. The fight raged almost In the ; petitioner claims the seat and if the 
tan and refused to take the oath to ,beart 0f the European quarter. ; trial proceeds it will practically mean
uphold the constitution; that this fact Frederick Moore, correspondent of * case against Hon. Joseph Read and
and the sentiments of the populace it- New York Sun, xvas seriously g.Lso one against Mr. Delaney as under
self would in certain circumstances according to special de- the petition in that case Hon.. Mr.
render bloodshed extremely probable. Sl>aitches received here this morning. Road can get into a recriminatory case
їчагіт Pasha s report with the fears was taking snapshots of against Mr. Delaney and charge him
spread bv the fanaticism in the pro- fighting soldiers wbo, evidently and his agents with corrupt practices,
vlnces, appears to have decided Schef- m$gtaking hie camera for a weapon, as the matter will stand then it vir- 
ket Pasha to take the prudent course h,lm>
of retaining the Sultan on the throne __ ____  ^TmT.._T-T « *__«,to avoid civil war and In the mean- CONSTANTINOPLE, April 24—Corn 
time to strengthen his army. On the R'ete tranquility was 
other hand the army of occupation is stantinopie by noon when thelast re- 
clearly advancing upon the capital and caloilrani-s surren er an e 
a significant despatch from Constant- «*aed- Sbvenil of the isolated guard 
Inopie recived at Vienna tonight says: defended Themselves l^ave y

“The advance upon Fera and the against the Salonika The fights in 
coast appears to have been begun. =^re of 'n
Suspiclon is current that today's siderable of 11„
events and announcement were merely h°use orfi ГЄЄ-гь»ипп-іимиіч
-feinta Intended to lull all parties into heavy Hotchkiss fire. The occupants, 
tranquility. It Is believed action against numbering fifty men and officers, fi 
Yildiz Kiosk may perhaps be taken to- issued orders to shoot

A'despatch from Saloniki, dated Fri- d°wn a"y soldi«™ ot «» 
day evening, declares that after a con- ple ®arr ®°n having ar 
eultation between Schefket Pasha and lng them or not.
the assembly with Mohemmcd Rechad that unarmed soldiers wouM be treat- 
Effendi, heir apparent to the throne, It ed as non-combatants During the e - 
was decided to demand that the Sheik counter a ram of bu e s e 
ul Islam issued a decree proclaiming some persons observing the great pan- 
Mohemmed-Rechad Effendi sultan. The orama in the Grande Rue <De Fera, 
despatch adds that an assault on the wounding four men, all of them nat- 
Yildiz Kiosk was arranged to take ives.
place at* midnight. the correspondents and others with-

These reports cannot, of course, be 
confirmed and the only thing that 
cornea with any distinctness out. of the 
perplexing situation is the fact that 
the Sultan, who has not a reputation 
for personal courage, faced his sub
jects at today’s Selamlik with a calm
ness that 'betokened the conviction 
that the throne was still unshaken.

LONDON, April 23—A despatch to 
the Times from Constantinople

!

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 
Heavy rifle firing shortly after 5

every senit. There were twenty-five ladies

ment,- and part of those loyal to the 
Sultan. The Saloniki troops attacked і prolected while the young Turks are purpose ot presenting a

Rev. Mr. Hand spoke of the excellent 
singing of the choir and of the able
assistance that Miss Dunham has ren
dered to the church.

Mr. S. S. DeForest, on behalf of the 
vestry, snoke of the pleasure it gave

♦

DOMINION OFFICER
DROWNED AT SORELThe fire was

Oily Two Out of Thirteen P. E. I. Elec
tion Protests Will be Pressed

4

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., April 
24—Capt. Alexander McLeod, com
mander of the Dominion Government 
steamer Constance, was drowned y es
te rdav at Sorel. He was a native of 
Orwell, P. E. I.. and was formerly first 
officer of the Dominion Government 
Steamer Princess. He was aged fifty 
years and leaves a wife and six child
ren.

this

tualily amounts to one case against one 
Liberal and one c^se against a Conser
vative. Thirteen petitions had been 
filed, six against Conservatives.

ARRESTED FOR TAPPING 
ELECTRIC POWER WIRE

Chas. H. Kerr, of the Bijou, in the Toils 
—Has Been Belting His Electricity 

for Nothing.

He declared also

Charles H. Kerr, manager of the (Bi
jou moving picture theatre on Union 
street, was greatly surprised shortly 
after noon today when he was cal leu 
on by Deputy‘Chief Jenkins, who pre
sented a warrant and placed the well- 
known manager under arrest on the 
charge of unlawful consuming of elec
tricity.

The warrant was sworn out by the 
St. John Railway Company, and the 
defendant is in a rather embarassing 
position.

He was taken before Magistrate 
Ritchie about 12.30 o'clock, the charge 
was read to him, and he was then re
manded to jail. The case will proba
bly come up on Monday morning.

For some time past, the Railway 
Company claim, that the metre at the 
IBijou Theatre has shown that the elec
tricity registered did not appear to 
be quite sufficient for running of the 
picture house, and they learned that 
the wire leading to the metre had 
been tapped and the electricity used 
for the theatre w^as not beins regis
tered on the metre.

The arrest was quietly made, but 
xvas soon known about the city. Mr. 
Kerr Is well known and has been 
identified with the Onimetoecope Film 
Exchange and the company's theatre.

With this warning of danger

drew.
It appears that the constitutionalsts 

intentionally 
Kiosk. The objective of their fire was 
the barracks outside the palace 
closure and some of their shells occa
sionally fell within the Yildiz vails. 
The troops within the city brought 
comparatively few 
They dropped some shells in Scutari 
on the other side of the Bosphorus ar.d

amorg

shell Yildizdid not

en-

guns into action.

re-
caused considerable disorder 
the investing forces. Five shells 
within fifteen minutes near the head 
of the Grande Rue De Fera causing 

A few minutes later

ports great unrest among the Alban
ians. It is rumored that they have 
risen at Avlona, a seaport in the Ad
riatic with a population of 6,000, and 
have made prisoners of the officers of 
the garrison and several of the mem
bers of Union and Progress, 
they are now holding as hostages for 
Ismail Kamal Bey and Mufld Bey.

Word came from the city at midnight 
saying that the long expected entry 
had been made, but people neverthe
less went to bed skeptical only to be 
awakened in the Fera quarter by the 
sound of artillery and thc ragged crash 

the direction of Yildiz 
Kiosk. A battalion of the Sultan’s 
household guards occupied Tasch K a- 
chla barracks, about 800 strong, and 

resisting the advance of thc in- 
Eocpectlng an attack

fell

consternation, 
fifty soldiers came running into the 
Grande Rue from a side alley and de
bouched in the rear of the attackers. 
They were fired on sharply and sev
eral wrere wounded before they were 
able to explain that they were deser
ters from the other side.
Rue xvas massed with people and when 
it was learned that the fifty men had 
deserted there was tremendous 
burst of cheering and hand clappiniît 
The windows of the houses not occu
pied by Mohammedans were crowded 
with women who waved handkerchiefs, 
small Turkish flags and silken scarfs. 
The commandants shortly after 
incident cleared all the streets in this

These

The Grande

out-
of rifles in

were
vesting army, 
they were deployed outside the bar
racks when an officer from General 
Sphafkot demanded that they eurren-

thls
A dress suit case found on Union St. 

yesterday was taken to the police sta
tion.

vicinity.
(Continued on Page 11.)

Sternau Alcohol
GAS STOVESr

Can be used for broiling, frying, stewing or boiling. 
As a help in your regular work it saves time and 
bother. Breakfast or lunch in half the time. Cof
fee, tea or dainty dishes prepared on the table.

Finished In Old Brass or Niokle Plated,
Price $7.00 to $7.40 

$12.00With Chafing Dish Campleto,.............
A Great Bangs of Smaller Stoves at

50c, 80c, 90c. $1 50, $2.59, $2.65

SEE OUR WINDOW

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd
MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. K

Three
Beauties

£
You m ay have good 

looks and be well dresa bvt 
yon are not a king until 
crowned. One of Ander
sens Hate will complete 
your happiness, bee them

h
X

CHAMPLAIN
— and —

BRITTANNIAgas..o

55 Charlotte 
Street»ANDERSON &CO.

( Furs Stored and Insured against Fire )

Men's Spring Suits 
at $10, $12, $15if-

I

The best range of Suits that we have ever had at 
these prices.
and there are handsome and exclusive patterns 
that will be appreciated by welt - dressed men.

We have the best

All are in select, refined styles

Be sure you see the
Dollar Shirt“Fïtweïl Hat”

$2.25 in Canada

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John.

¥

GREEN SOFT HATS !
Just opened, Another Lot of those Natty Up-to-date Hats,

New Shapes, New Colors.
Price, $2.00r

539 Main 
StreetF. S. THOMAS,

MOTHINE
ODORLESS

YOUNG TURKS’ PARTY IN DESPERATE
ВАШ WITH THE SULTAN’S TROOPS

CHURCH CHOIR DINED
AT THE UNION CLUBPalace Bombarded, But Inhabitants Escape—

\

CITIZENS TAKE STEPS 
TO PREVENT STRIKE

Will Petition the Government 
at Ottawa

P. W. A. Officials Claim Membership of 
3,000—Say a Strike Would Not 

Cripple the Mines.

GLACE BAY', N. S„ April 24—There 
ато no new developments in the labor 
situation here today. The president of 
the United Mine Workers, Mr. Daniel 
McDougall, is now in Springhill on im
portant-business, the nature of which 
could not be learned. Messrs. Bons- 
field and Patterson are absent from 
town today attending meetings of thc 
locals at Number Six and Llngan, 
and could not be seen. Spealting to 
members of the United Mine Workers 
on the street this morning it was stat
ed that the men of the United Mine 
Workers generally are very indignant 
as a result of the action of the com
pany, in asking the county council to 
appoint 625 cor.fables, which they al
lege they require to prevent destruc
tion of their property should a strike 
be called, and strongly censure the 
council for their action. In appointing 
such officers, one United Mine Work
ers sympathizer stated that this latest 
action on the part of the company 
was but adding "fuel to the flames," 
and which but intensified the difficul
ty and as a result the men would pro
bably be more determined than ever 
to strike.

The P. W. A. officials claim that 
should a strike lx: declared by the 
United Mine Workers that It would 
nqt affect their members unless they 
were seriously intenferred wi’th, while 
going to and returning from the col
lieries. They are confident that their 
members and -non-union men to the 
number of at least 3,000, would re
main at work, and this number would 
probably be augmented by several 
hundred other miners, who would be 
returning to the collieries, at the 
opening of the busy season. The Unit
ed Mine Workers men claim they have 
over 3,000 mémbers. No effort as yet 
has been made by the United Mine 
Workers officials to interview Mr. 
Duggan, but it is possible that thqy 
will endeavor to see the manager early 
next week..

Prominent «coal officials states that 
It will be useless for Messrs. Bons- 
field or Patterson to make any effort 
to interview the company, as they 
will be refused the privilege as be
fore.

The company have not the slightest 
intention of receding from their atti
tude toward the United Mine Work
ers, and are prepared to defend their 
policy in- thie dispute to the letter.

Apart from the officials end men im
mediately concerned in 
prominent business and 
men express the opinion that there 
will not be a strike ana that before 
such a contingency occurs a delegation 
representing the interests of the bus
iness men of Cape Breton and Nova 
Beotia generally will be appointed to 
wait upon the Government at Ottawa 
asking them to take such steps as 
they think necessary to avert if pos
sible a strike among the miners of 
Cane Breton and Nova Scotia.

Іe dispute 
rafessional

ST. JOHN SUFFRAGISTS 
AND TEACHERS AT CAPITAL

Asking for Legislation—Up River Dele
gation Want Arrangements Made 

for Valley Railway

iFRBDBRICTON, N. B., April 24. — 
A large delegation consisting: of about 
thirty from the up-river districts met 
the local government at an early hour 
this morning. The object of the dele
gation’s visit was to request the ad
ministration 
brought into force at the present ses
sion, giving power at any time on an 
understanding being reached xvlth the 
Dominion Government, for construc
tion of the valley railway.

The government promised td con
sider.

A delegation representing the Cana
dian Suffrage Association and includ
ing Mrs. J. R. Calhoun, Mrs. Fiske, 
Miss Fisher, Miss Cougie, Miss Allen, 
Mss Peters, Mrs. W. F. Hatheway and 
iMns.Harold Climo arrived this morring 
and are occupying their time in lobby
ing the Houe.
lng the House In favor of the suffrage 
bill promoted by Mr. Hatheway and 
Mr. iDixon.

Another delegation also came from 
Ft. John this morn in,?, composed 
W. H. McLean, W. j. S. Miles and 
Thomas. Stoddard. They are here to 
urge the legislation for pensioning 
tea chefs, and have been promised a 
hearing before the executive at 12 
o'clock.

to have legislation

of

RESIDENCES OF LATE 
W. P. FLEWWELLIN6 SOLD

FREDERICTON, N. B„ April 24. — 
The residence of the late W. P. Flcw- 
elling was purchased at auction this 
morning for $4.200, Mr. W. E. Farrell 
being the purchaser. Mr. Flewelling’s 
summer camp brouebt $275, Mr. H. 
Calder being the purchaser.
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LATEST WEATHER REPORT

FINE and COO L

ONE CENT

BETTER AND CHEAPER 
. FERTILIZER REQUIRED
Subject .Thoroughly Discussed

Today.

Suggested Appointment of Provincial - 
Horiiculturalist to Promote 

Fruit Raising.

FREDERICTON, N. B., April 24— 
The agricultural committee held art 
other enthusiastic session this morn
ing, Chairman Dickson presiding.

Col. Sheridan desired information as 
regards artificial fertilzers and the 
action of fertilizers upon.the soil. He 
knew something of the action of stone 
lime and how it left the soil in a, 
harsh and unproductive state. He also 
knew that mussel mud was-a real ben
efit to the soil and left It in good 
state.

Mr. Finder said his experience was 
that fertilizer assisted to produce good! 
crops and was specially valuable la 
growing potato crops. In that case the 
soil was left in a good oorudlton^or at 
crop of oats in the succeeding yea» 
without further fertilization and hay, 
for the two years following. His ex-, 
perience was that a barrel of fertil
izer was required to each barrel ofl 
potato seed, about half a ton to the 
acre. One objection to the fertilizer» 
on the market was that the purchaser 
got only a small percentage ot ingre
dients valuable to the soil and a large 
jpercentftge of sand which, farmers 
were paying high prices for and pay
ing freight on. He made fertilizer for 
his own use from bone and ashes. He 
moved the following resolution sec
onded by Mr. Woods:

“Resoived, that this committee re
commend the Commissioner ot Agri
culture to have a thorough investiga
tion made into the cost of securing in
gredients and manufacturing of fer
tilizers with a view to arranging for 
an adequate supply to the farmers ot 
the province at the lowest possible 
cost." I

Mr. Finder, at the request of Mr. 
Sheridan, told in detail of his mettiod 
of manufacturing fertilizer at home.

iMr. Dickson suggested that it would 
be a splendid idea tb have Mr. Finder’s 
methdds and experience printed lor 
general distribution for information ot 
the farmers of the province.

Mr. Woods approved of the 
tiom and instanced the value 
etructlon issued ’by the department for 
mixing and application of the 
deaux mixture.

Mr. C. M. Leger thought the resol
ution one of the most importance to 
the farmers that had been before the 
committee. He knew 
farmers who

sugges- 
ot in-

Bor-

of iiUCCeSful 
were manufacturing fer

tilizers used on their farms 
of about $10 il ton, whereas good 
mereial fertilizers sell at $30 

Deputy Commissioner Peters to)d of 
the action of various kinds of fertil
izers, phosphate, gypsum, etc.,. upon 
the soil. Some general discussion tuejt 
place on the subject of fruit growing 
participated in by all present.

Mr. Allain moved the following і ev
olution:

at a cost 
com-

A ton.

“Whereas it has been demonstrated 
that apples and various other 
can be profitably grown in many part» 
of the province, and, whereas experts 
of wide experience state there is a 
larger a rep. of apple growing territory 
in New /Brunswick than in Nova Sco
tia therefore

"Resolved that in thc opinion of thie 
this important industry 

be developed and as a first

Xі refits

committee 
should
step towards •Securing this develop
ment, a provincial hoiticulturist should 
be ar,pointed."

Deputy Commissioner Peters4 doubled 
the wisdom of the resolution. The de
partment was doing all possible with 
the means at its disposal and was 
carrying on a beneficial work of edu
cation. It would take a much larger 
appropriation to do ail that the de
partment would like to do.

Mr. Woods said that the trouble 
that the department had not asked for 
nor received a large enough appropria
tion.

was

Mr. Dickson believed that it was ne
cessary to employ a specialist to ac
complish much of anything in any line. 
The committee should point out to ’he 
commissioner the needs of agriculture 
and specify the actual 
and it was for the department to get 
the money from the House. Other de
partments did not hesitate to 

j their requirements known. The icsolu- 
tion was discussed by Mr. Woods, Mr. 
Allain. Mr. Hubbard and Mr. Finder 
and unanimously adopted.

The committee adjourned to meet at 
the call of the chair.

requirements

make

Morris Goldstein, an insane Hebrew, 
who was let out of the Provincial Hos
pital two weeks ago, was returned to 
thc institution yesterday afternoon by 
Officer Scott.

LATE SHIPPING.

Arrived Today.
Str. Victorian, Liverpool via Halifax. 

Wm: Thomson and Co.
Stmr. Bender. Liverpool. Wm. Tl:am- 

son and Co.
Stmr. Governor Cobb, Pike, Boston, 

via ports. W. G. Lee.
Schr. Helen Montague. 344, Ingalls, 

astport, Me/. R. C. Elkin, Ltd.
Cleared.

Stmr. Governor Cobb, Pike, Boston.
Schr. Annie Bliss, 275, Huntley, Vine

yard Haven.
Stmr. Vitalig, 723, Bryde, Cheverl, N.

S.
Schr. W. O. Goodman, 30S, Price, City 

Island, f. o.
Coast-vis-—Centreville, Sandy Cove; 

iHattle McKay, Warrsboro; Ariadne, 
Tiverton; Golden Rule,- Sacltviile.
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